Introduction
The cellular myc proto-oncogene, which is homologous to the transforming gene of the acute avian retrovirus MC29, is strongly implicated in the development of 6 lymphomas. Most murine plasmacytomas and human Burkitt lymphomas bear chromosome translocations which reflect recombination of the c-myc gene and an immunoglobulin locus (reviewed by Klein, 1983; Perry, 1983) . Constitutive c-myc transcription ensues, yielding either normal myc mRNAs or, if the normal promoters were excised, altered mRNAs initiated within the first intron (Adams et al., 1982 (Adams et al., , 1983 Sheng-Ong et al., 1982; Mushinski et al., 1983; Stanton et al., 1983; Taub et al., 1982; Ar-Rushdi et al., 1983; Nishikura et al., 1983; Bernard et al., 1983; Leder et al., 1983) . Activation of c-myc also occurs in most chicken B lymphomas induced by the slow transforming retrovirus avian leukosis virus (ALV) and is a consequence of proviral integration near c-myc (Hayward et al., 1981; Payne et al., 1982) . The marked stimulation of myc transcription usually represents initiation using the promoter in the retroviral long terminal repeat (LTR) . In tumors where the alignment of the provirus and c-myc precludes a hybrid transcript (Payne et al., 1982) the stimulation is instead ascribed to an LTR enhancer, an element that can increase utilization of a nearby promoter irrespective of orientation .
Far less is known about development of T lymphomas, but murine T lymphomas induced by chronic retroviral infection, X-rays, or chemicals are frequently trisomic for chromosome 15, which bears c-myc (see reviews by Klein, 1981; . Moreover, in somatic cell hybrids between one such T lymphoma (Tikaut) and normal cells, tumorigenicity correlated with the abundance of the lymphoma chromosome 15 but not that of the normal cell (Spira et al., 1981) suggesting that the former bore a cytogenetitally indiscernible alteration.
We were encouraged to explore c-myc involvement in T lymphoma/leukemia upon finding that c-myc was rearranged in three of 18 murine T lymphomas (Adams et al., 1982) . Two of the three (ST1 and ST4) were induced in BALB/c mice by a little studied murine leukemia virus (analogous to Moloney MuLV), designated Soule MuLV or S-MuLV (Stansly and Soule, 1962; Soule and Arnold, 1970) . The third, Tikaut, arose spontaneously in a mouse of the highly leukemogenic AKR strain, in which retroviruses that are env gene recombinants between certain endogenous proviruses are implicated in leukemogenesis (reviewed by Famulari, 1983) . We demonstrate here that the c-myc rearrangements in ST1 , ST4 and Tikaut all involve retroviral insertion that results in a stimulation of c-myc transcription. Moreover, a significant fraction of AKR T lymphomas bear such inserts. Thus it appears that c-myc can participate in oncogenesis of cells within the T as well as B lineages. In striking contrast to most ALV-induced B lymphomas, none of the T lymphoma retroviral inserts studied here appear to be aligned in a manner compatible with activation of cmyc by promoter insertion.
Results

Three T Lymphomas
Have Retroviral DNA Inserted 5' to c-myc The Southern blots in Figure 1 show that the c-myc gene is rearranged in STl, ST4, and Tikaut: all three yield an Eco RI fragment that differs from the germline 20.5 kb fragment. Like all plasmacytomas, ST4 retains an unaltered c-myc fragment, but ST1 and Tikaut do not. Thus the rearranged allele may be preferentially retained in some T lymphomas.
The rearranged genes were cloned and restriction maps, illustrated in Figure 2 , revealed that extraneous DNA had been inserted 5' to each myc gene: 8.8 kb in Tikaut and ST1 but only 0.8 kb in ST4. The first indication that the inserts were retrovirally derived was that the ST4 insert hybridized to LTR-bearing fragments of cloned Moloney MuLV DNA. Sequence analysis (see below) established that the ST4 insert consists solely of an LTR. Its small size does not reflect a deletion during cloning, because six Genomic DNA was digested with Eco RI, electrophoresed on a 0.7% agarose gel, transferred to nitrocellulose and hybridized to a %labeled probe from the 3' flanking region of c-myc (a mixture of probes h and i in Figure 9 ). BALB/c and AKR embryo DNA gave the same hybridization pattern. Sizes are in kilobase pairs. independent ST4 clones had the same 0.8 kb insert. We surmise that homologous recombination between the two LTRs of an integrated S-MuLV excised the entire gag-polenv region, as suggested for one ALV-induced B lymphoma (Payne et al., 1982) . The size of the Tikaut insert suggested that it was a complete provirus. Although the ST1 phage clone did not span the complete insert, hybridization of c-myc probes to Sac I or Hind III digests of ST1 tumor DNA revealed junction fragments also requiring an insert of at least 8.8 kb. LTR sequences presented below established that the ST4, STI, and Tikaut inserts are all oriented away from c-myc, a configuration that excludes c-myc activation by promoter insertion.
Sequence
Common to the Three Insertion Sites Figure 3 shows the sequences of the two regions where the three retroviruses integrated. Remarkably, the ST4 integration site is only 24 bp 5' to that of Tikaut. They lie 1.3 f 0.1 kb 5' of myc exon 1, while the ST1 provirus lies 0.7 kb 5' to myc. As is common upon retroviral integration (Varmus, 1982) 4 bp of host DNA were duplicated: ATAT for ST4, TGGG for Tikaut, and probably CAAG for STI, judging by the single host/viral junction sequenced. Significantly, all three insertion sites lie within 11 bp of the octomer GTATACGT, underlined in Figure 3 . The chance that any two random sequences of say 40 bp will share an octomer is roughly (40s8)/4' = 0.0005. This result may mean that retroviral integration is not, as generally thought (Varmus, 1982) entirely random. Alternatively, since this octomer is not found within several other published retroviral integration sites, it may represent part of a putative cmyc control element (see Discussion). Boxes at ends of inserted DNA Indicated LTRs; arrows show transcriptional orientation. Solrd lines define the part of the ST1 insert that was molecularly cloned; the remainder of its structure (broken lines) was delineated from genomic Southern analyses; its Kpn I and Barn HI maps may be Incomplete.
The Proviral Insertions Are Associated with Elevated Levels of Normal c-myc mRNAs The two normal myc mRNAs of -2.4 and 2.25 kb are initiated from two exon 1 promoters 160 bp apart, which may be regulated independently (Bernard et al., 1983; ArRushdi et al., 1983; Leder et al., 1983; Hamlyn and Rabbitts, 1983) . Figure 4 shows that ST4, STI, and Tikaut contain 2.2-2.4 kb myc mRNA, partially resolved into two species, whereas the myeloid line WEHI-265, which has no rearranged c-myc gene, contains predominantly the 2.25 kb species, reflecting less use of the upstream promoter. All hybridized to probes for exon 1, exon 2 and exon 3 but, significantly, not to intron 1 probes that label myc mRNAs in most plasmacytomas (not shown). The normal promoters appear to be used, since a 5' terminal fragment of exon I, probe b in Figure 9 , hybridized to the 2.4 kb but not the 2.25 kb mRNA in ST4, whereas a probe just upstream of exon I, probe a in Figure 9 , did not hybridize to ST4 mRNA. The level of c-myc mRNA in ST4, ST1 , and Tikaut is about 5-fold higher than that in most T lymphomas lacking c-myc rearrangement, as shown in Figure 4 for Yac-I and ~1798, some 1 O-fold higher than in normal thymocytes, and is comparable to that in most plasmacytomas (Adams et al., 1982 (Adams et al., , 1983 . Since neither ST1 nor Tikaut contains a germline c-myc allele ( Figure I ), all their c-myc transcripts derive from the rearranged allele. We conclude that c-myc expression is stimulated by the proviral insertions, The ST4 (S-MuLV) LTR Contains an Enhancer The orientation of the proviruses in ST1 , ST4, and Tikaut raised the possibility that their elevated c-myc transcription results from enhancer insertion. Since an enhancer had been identified in the 5' region of the Moloney sarcoma viral LTR (Kriegler and Botchan, 1983) segments spanning the 5' end of the ST4 (S-MuLV) LTR for ability to substitute for an SV40 enhancer. As shown in Figure 5 , each was subcloned into the vector pJYMASph (Lusky et al., 1983) which includes the SV40 origin of replication and T antigen gene but lacks the enhancer associated with the 72 bp repeats. Since T antigen drives replication but requires an enhancer for its expression, replication of the recombinants in simian cells (Kriegler and Botchan, 1983) provided an indirect measure of enhancer function, and was monitored by appearance of closed circular DNA (arrowed). No replication occurred with the vector (B), whereas pST4-3 (F), which includes the 5' 521 bp of the ST4 LTR, and pST4-1 (D), which includes only the 5' 210 bp, were replicated. Moreover, plasmids bearing these LTR regions in opposite orientation, pST4-4 and pST4-2, gave comparable replication (G and E). While some host sequences were present in the constructs, the LTR must contribute the enhancer because the equivalent host segment, p5'myc, did not permit replication (C). Thus an enhancer lies within the 5' 210 bp of the S-MuLV LTR, a segment shown below to include most of one of its repeat units. The signal with three copies of the repeat (pST4-3, pST4-4) was similar to that with one copy (pST4-1, pST4-2). The fact that the LTR enhancer was less active than the SV40 enhancer (A) is probably indicative of a degree of species specificity. Indeed, we and others (Kriegler and Botchan, 1983) found another murine LTR, that of Moloney sarcoma virus, to be inactive in this enhancer assay. Thus different LTR enhancers are functionally distinct, as other evidence suggests (Laimins et al., 1982; Lusky et al., 1983) .
The Tikaut Provirus Is Related to Leukemogenic MCF Viruses AKR T cell leukemia is preceded by generation of recombinants between two classes of endogenous retroviruses: a non-leukemogenic ecotropic virus (AKV), which infects only mouse cells, and xenotropic viruses, which infect only heterologous cells (see' review by Famulari, 1983 analogy with ST4 and Tikaut predicts duplicatron of these 4 bp. Sequences common to both preintegration sites are underltned. Horizontal arrows indicate direction of proviral transcription. T defines the region where most plasmacytoma translocation breakpoints occur (Gory et al., 1983b) . The top sequence derives from Xba I-Hind Ill subclones in M13; the bottom from withrn a Hint II-Sma I subclone. Blots were prepared as Indicated by Adams et al. (1982) . The tracks contain 5 pg poly(A)+ RNA from a myelord cell line (W265) and five T lymphomas: ST4, ST1 Tikaut. Yac-1 (Moloney MuLV-induced) and ~1798 (estrogeninduced). An exon 3 probe was used (g in Figure 9 ). Sizes are in kilobases.
resulting MCF (mink cell focus-forming) viruses are present a few months after birth in the preleukemic thymus and later in thymomas; they are strongly implicated in AKR leukemia because they accelerate its onset in newborn mice. Because the AKR germline contains lo-50 different xenotropic proviruses, each MCF virus is unique, reflecting variation in crossover points between AKV and the xenotropic parent(s) (Chattopadhyay et al., 1982; Herr and Gilbert, 1983; Kelly et al., 1983) .
The Tikaut insert -has the structure of a recombinant provirus. Its map is compared in Figure 6 with those of the ecotropic AKV, a "typical" xenotropic virus and a leukemogenic MCF MuLV. Both of the latter maps are composites of several isolates characterized by Chattopadhyay et al., 1981 Chattopadhyay et al., , 1982 . Putative ecotropic and non-ecotropic regions of the Tikaut provirus are denoted e and n. One The structure of the proviral LTR in ST4 and fragments subcloned in pJYMASph (Lusky et al., 1983) for the assay are indicated. Subclonrng and assay conditions are described in Experimental Procedures. U3, R, and U5 LTR regions are delineated; arrows indicate three direct repeats of 87 bp within U3 and the broken arrow the final, Incomplete repeat (66 bp). Brackets define regions subcloned. pJYMASph contains sequences derived from pML2 (thin line) and SV40 (heavy line). Orientations of LTR-bearing fragments cloned into the Nru I site are indicated by curved arrows. In (A) through (G), indrvrdual tracks represent equivalent alrquots of Hirt extracts taken on the indicated days after transfection. electrophoresed, blotted, and hybridized to nick-translated SV40 DNA. M is a plasmid size marker and arrows mark expected positions of newly replicated closed crrcular forms of each plasmrd. Transfected DNAs were: (A) pJYMASph wrth SV40 72 bp repeat; (8) The xenotropic MuLV map IS a composite of several isolates; a site which occurs in most xenotropic MuLV is Indicated by a thrck line; moderately frequently, a thin line; and occasronally, a dotted line. "MCF" is a schematrc leukemogenrc MCF restnction map on which filled regions are xenotropic (non-ecotropic); open regions, ecotroprc; and strppled, either. Tikaut proviral segments have been destgnated n, non-ecotroprc, or e, ecotropic on the basis of data presented. The absence of certatn sites from the Tikaut map IS indicated by parenthesrs around the enzyme name and small vertrcal arrows. eco is an ecotropicspecific gp70 probe from AKR623 (Yoshimura and Breda. 1981) and BE a xenotropc/MCF-specific gp70 probe from the analogous Barn HI-Eco RI fragment of SFFV (Chattopadhyay et al.. 1982 ) both kindly provided by D. Lowy and S. Chattopadhyay. N-pl5E is an ecotropic-specific probe for the N-terminal part of p15E (Herr and Gilbert, 1983) kindly provided by W. Herr. Brackets below the Tikaut map indicate subclones rn pBR322, which include some host sequences (dotted).
crossover seems to have occurred near the gag@ juncsome xenotropic viruses. The 5' part of pal (2.9-4.6 kb), tion. The Tikaut gag region from -1.5 kb to 2.1 kb appears however, appears to be ecotropic because all 12 sites to be non-ecotropic, since it lacks the ecotropic Barn HI present match those in AKV, including a Hind III site at 3.0 site at 1.8 kb and includes sites (Pvu II, Xba I) found in kb not reported for any xenotropic virus, and because it lacks a characteristic xenotropic Sac I site at 2.9 kb and other sites of some xenotropic viruses (Cia I, Pst I, Hpa I, Kpn I).
In the env region (6.0-8.0 kb), the Tikaut provirus has features indicative of an unusual parentage. It lacks the ecotropic sites Hpa I (6.2 kb), Sma I (7.0 kb), Barn HI (7.0 kb), and Xba I (7.7 kb). Sites consistent with known MCF viruses include the Kpn at 5.5 kb (in pal), the Pvu II at 7.0 kb, and significantly, the conserved MCF Barn HI site at 6.3 kb, termed MCF-specific by Chattopadhyay et al. (1982) . However, Tikaut lacks the Eco RI site at 6.9 kb and the Sac I at 7.6 kb found in most MCF viruses. and the absence of the Hpa I/Hint II site at 5.9 kb and the Hint II site at 6.3 kb, which are common to ecotropic and xenotropic viruses. Thus the Tikaut env region is clearly non-ecotropic but differs from known xenotropic and MCF viruses.
The hybrid env gene of pathogenic MCF viruses is comprised of a non-ecotropic gp70 and an ecotropic Nterminal segment of p15E (Chattopadhyay et al., 1982; Kelly et al., 1983; Herr and Gilbert, 1983) . Hybridization revealed that the Tikaut env gene also has that structure. A non-ecotropic gp70 probe is shown in Figure 7 to hybridize strongly to the Tikaut as well as MCF247 env fragments but not to AKV DNA, while an ecotropic gp70 probe hybridizes strongly to AKV but not at all to MCF247 or Tikaut. On the other hand, an ecotropic-specific probe from the N-terminus of pl5E (Herr and Gilbert, 1983) clearly labeled the arrowed env fragment of Tikaut as well as MCF247 and AKV. (Other bands reflect irrelevant hybridization by plasmid sequences in the N-pl5E probe used). The hybrid env gene, together with an MCF-like LTR (see below), establishes that the Tikaut provirus is closely related to leukemogenic MCF viruses.
The Proviral LTR Sequences
Are Related to Those in Other MuLV To clarify their relationship to other murine retroviruses, we sequenced the LTR regions from the ST4, STl, and Tikaut inserts. These are aligned in Figure 8 (Kelly et al., 1983 ) and the xenotropic virus NFS-Th-1 (Khan and Martin, 1983) . Each has the standard U3WJ5 structure, where U3 and U5 derive from Boundaries of U3, R, and U5 regions are marked; IR IS the 11 bp terminal inverted repeat. Only differences between sequences have been noted; a blank space implies identity with the prototype AKV sequence, a dot implies absence of a nucleotide (a gap), and a line indicates that sequence data is not available. "CAT," "TATA" and poly(A) mark posittons of transcriptronal initiation and termination stgnats. Brackets enclose direct repeats in U3 of AKV, ST4, ST1 , MLV (Moloney MuLV). and Tikaut. Broken brackets mark the end of the fourth, incomplete repeat of ST4 and STl, Open trrangles flank the 16 additronal nucleotrdes of the second direct repeat unit in Tikaut: closed triangles highlight a regron discussed in the text and presented in Figure 10 . the 3' and 5' ends of the viral RNA, respectively, and R is a short region repeated at both ends of the viral RNA (see Varmus, 1982) . The U3 regions vary in length as a result of the backeted tandem repeats of -70-120 bp, which are thought to be related to enhancer function (see Discussion). Since both the ST4 and ST1 LTRs have three repeat units of 87 bp and 66 bp of a fourth, this must be characteristic of Soule MuLV. The Tikaut LTR has a 100 bp duplication, but the second repeat is 116 bp long because of a 1 bp insertion followed by a duplication of 15 bp within the 100 bp unit (delineated by open triangles in Figure 8 ).
It is clear from Figure 8 that the R and U5 regions are highly conserved, as are the U3 sequences required for transcription (CAAT and TATA boxes), polyadenylation (AATAAA), and integration (IR region). Variation elsewhere in U3 allows LTR classification. The ST4 and ST1 LTRs, which are virtually identical, are most closely related to that of AKV: aside from gaps introduced to maintain alignment, only 18 mismatches occur in 622 positions, whereas there are 70 mismatches in 516 bp with MCF247 and 48 in 372 bp with the xenotropic LTR. Thus as expected, Soule MuLV has an ecotropic-type LTR. The Tikaut LTR, on the other hand, is nearly identical to that of MCF247: except for the duplication in Tikaut, which does not exist in MCF247, they differ by only three mismatches out of 524 bp. Indeed, at 76 of the 77 positions where MCF247 differs from AKV, Tikaut is the same as MCF247. In comparison to the xenotropic LTR, Tikaut displays 47 mismatches, and gaps of one and five nucleotides, over 372 positions. The virtual identity of the Tikaut and MCF247 LTRs confirms that Tikaut belongs to the MCF family and indeed suggests that the LTR region of Tikaut and MCF247 LTRs derive from the same non-ecotropic parent.
MCF-like Inserts Occur Near c-myc in About a Quarter of AKR Leukemias
The MCF insert near c-myc in Tikaut prompted us to use Southern blots to examine 31 primary AKR T lymphomas. Seven had a rearranged c-myc gene, as shown for five tumors in the inset of Figure 9 . Unlike Tikaut, all seven retain a germline allele. Figure 9 shows the location and probable orientation of the inserts, deduced from analysis of Eco RI, Barn HI, and Hind Ill digests with the lettered cmyc probes. Five mapped within a 2 kb region immediately 5' to c-myc exon 1. For example, the AKR 5 and 12 inserts lie within region t, since probe t hybridized to two rearranged Barn HI fragments, as shown for AKR 5 in Figure 9B , while probes to the left or right oft labeled only the 5' or the 3' fragment (not shown). Similar data placed the AKR 16 and 17 inserts in region a and AKR 22 in b. The relative intensity of labeling of the 5' and 3' fragments allowed us to estimate the position of insertion within the probe region. The c-myc locus is shown with cloned regions as a solid bar (Adams et al., 1963; L. M. Corcoran, unpublrshed data) and regions characterized by genomic Southern analysis as a broken bar. Exons are Indicated as boxes, the 3' untranslated region being stippled. Lettered brackets indicate fragments used as probes. Open regions indicate proviral Inserts in different spontaneous AKR leukemias collected from 7-12 month old male or female AKR mice. Insert sizes were estimated for AKR 2. 5. 12, 17, and 22 from the size of the single rearranged Hind Ill fragment labeled by a probe spanning the insertion site, and for AKR16 from the Eco RI fragment. DNA was prepared from thymic and/or lymph node tumors as described (Cory et al., 1963b) . The insert shows Southern blot analyses of Eco RI digests rn (A) and Barn HI in (B). The 2.6 kb fragment labeled weakly by probe a is more apparent on the original autoradiograph.
$mcer Activation of c-myc
The locations of the two inserts found downstream are curious. The AKR 30 insert is unexpectedly far from cmyc, about 24 kb 3' to the myc exon 1 promoters (see Discussion), while that in AKR 2 appears to lie within the gene, since probe g labeled a rearranged Hind III fragment. Analysis of Eco RV and other digests with probes g and h places the insert near the end of region g, either within the 3' 150 bp of the coding region or the 3' untranslated region.
The 8.8 + 0.4 kb sizes of the AKR inserts argue that most are complete proviruses, in contrast to those in ALVinduced tumors (Payne et al., 1982) and most display MCF hallmarks. The AKR 2, 5, 12, and 17 inserts have an Eco RI site 1.5 to 2.0 kb from one end, and a Barn HI site 0.5-l kb from the Eco RI site, as do most MCF env regions, and the inserts in at least AKR 5, 12, 16, 17, and 22 have a Xba I site (not shown) consistent with that in most MCF p15E regions (see Figure 6 ). We sought additional evidence that the inserts were MCF proviruses using the ecotropic probe N-pl5E (Herr and Gilbert, 1983) . In Barn HI digests of AKR 16 and 17 DNA, one N-p1 5E fragment comigrated with a junctional fragment detected by myc probe t (not shown), but in general the IO-20 MCF proviral inserts per tumor (Herr and Gilbert, 1983) obscured the analysis.
None of the AKR inserts appear to be compatible with promoter insertion since two are downstream of c-myc and all five upstream inserts are oriented (env-PO/-gag)-myc, as judged by the env Eco RI site, or, for AKR 16, the @-specific Hind Ill site (see Figure 6 ).
Discussion
Our identification of retroviral insertion near c-myc in ten T lymphomas and analysis of three cloned inserts strongly implicates c-myc activation in a significant fraction of tumors induced by MuLV. The only two Soule MuLVinduced tumors available to us (ST1 and ST4) had inserts near c-myc but it would be necessary to study more tumors to establish whether Soule MuLV induction regularly involves c-myc activation. Presumably some tumors induced by other ecotropic MuLV, such as Moloney MuLV, will also involve c-myc. Eight of 32 AKR T lymphomas displayed c-myc rearrangement and preliminary analysis of others with G. Klein and his colleagues shows a similar frequency. Whether such tumors derive from a particular subset of T lymphocytes is unknown, but ST4 has markers of a cortical thymocyte, whereas ST1 does not (Culvenor et al., 1981) . Rearrangement of c-myc has not yet been observed in any T lymphoma induced by chemicals or Xrays, 13 of which we studied previously (Adams et al., 1982) although small deletions or base changes would not have been detected.
MCF Viruses and Development
of AKR Leukemia The Tikaut insert resembles a leukemogenic MCF virus in having an LTR sequence virtually identical to MCF247 (Kelly et al., 1983 ) a non-ecotropic gp70 region, and an ecotropic p15E N-terminus. Proviral inserts near c-myc in other AKR tumors are also MCF-like. The Tikaut results are particularly informative because the tumorigenicity of hybrids between Tikaut and normal cells correlated with the abundance of the Tikaut chromosome bearing the rearranged c-myc gene (Spira et al., 1981; Cory et al., 1983a) .
MCF viruses may accelerate AKR leukemia in several ways. Their ability to invade thymocytes is undoubtedly vital and may require not only a hybrid env gene (see Famulari, 1983 ) but also particular LTR sequences (Kelly et al., 1983) since the LTR can influence tissue tropism (Des Groseillers et al., 1983; Chatis et al., 1983) . The MCF env products may also stimulate the massive proliferation of infected cells, presumably polyclonal, characteristic of the preleukemic thymus. One model suggests a direct mitogenic effect, as shown for erythroblasts with spleen focus-forming virus (Linemeyer et al., 1981) . Another proposes stimulation by binding to a T cell surface receptor such as that for antigen recognition (McGrath and Weissman, 1979) .
The present work suggests that a major role of the MCF virus is to alter regulation of a critical oncogene, probably via the LTR enhancer. The c-myc gene is implicated in the genesis of about a quarter of AKR tumors, and we predict that one or more other oncogenes on chromosome 15 will be involved in others. Detection of a fibroblast-transforming gene in several murine T lymphomas (Lane et al., 1982) suggests that a second, cooperating oncogene may be involved. Thus the preleukemic phase of several months probably represents a "search" for a cell with the relevant combination of activated oncogenes.
LTR Repeats and Enhancer
Function The accumulating evidence linking specificity of retroviral infection with LTR U3 sequences (Des Groseillers et al., 1983; Chatis et al., 1983) focuses attention on how the tandem repeats frequently found in U3 relate to the LTR enhancer. We localized the S-MuLV enhancer to the first 210 bp of the LTR, a region containing 69 bp of a sequence repeated nearly four times. The Moloney sarcoma virus LTR enhancer is clearly associated with repeats (Levinson et al., 1982) as are the enhancers of SV40 (Benoist and Chambon, 1981) adenovirus (Hearing and Shenk, 1983) and BKV (Rosenthal et al., 1983) . Figure IO shows that most repeats fall between 100 and 220 bp from the 5' end of a MuLV LTR. The sequence of the 56 bp most often repeated is displayed. Two blocks of highly conserved sequences are apparent, separated by a more polymorphic central region. The 5' conserved block contains an octomer with six bases matching the adenovirus type 5-based consensus enhancer (Hearing and Shenk, 1983) . In the central region, 6 to 8 bp are homologous to the SV40 consensus enhancer. Despite the perfect match for the MSV and MLV LTRs, neither can substitute for the SV40 enhancer in monkey cells (Kriegler and Botchan, 1983; our unpublished observations) mologous ST4 LTR is active. Hence the enhancer is probably more complex than an octomer. Since the sequences in Figure 10 contain no more than 4 bp of uninterrupted alternating purines and pyrimidines, they. cannot form the Z-DNA proposed by Nordheim and Rich (1983) to be a feature of enhancers.
Modes of c-myc Activation in T and B Lymphoid Tumors In contrast to ALV-induced B lymphomas, the majority of which involve promoter insertion (Hayward et al., 1981; Payne et al., 1982) all ten T lymphomas, studied here seem to reflect activation of c-myc by an indirect mechanism, most likely involving the LTR enhancer. Enhancer activation is also inferred for all 18 insertions of mouse mammary tumor virus near int-1 , a putative oncogene for mammary tumors (Nusse et al., 1983) . Why would enhancer activation be preferred in certain types of tumors? Perhaps promoter insertion gives an unacceptably high level of oncogene transcription. Alternatively, the hybrid transcript may unfavorably alter splicing, stability, or mRNA translatability.
All eight of the upstream T lymphoma proviruses lie 5' to the first promoter, Pl, as shown in Figure 9 , and presumably activate the normal c-myc promoters, as demonstrated for ST1 , ST4, and Tikaut. This contrasts markedly with most murine plasmacytomas (Cory et al., 1983b ) and many Burkitt lymphomas (Bernard et al., 1983; Ar-Rushdi et al., 1983) where translocation has displaced the normal c-myc promoters and any regulatory sequences 5' to Cmyc.
In these cases, c-myc activation involves cryptic intron 1 promoters.
We are intrigued by the clustering of eight upstream insertion sites within the 2 kb region immediately 5' to exon 1, since enhancer effects may be mediated over greater distances, This upstream clustering, and the conservation of sequences l-2 kb region 5' to exon 1 between mouse and man (Leder et al., 1983; our unpublished results) , may indicate the presence of a regulatory locus. Since c-myc may be regulated negatively (Nishikura et al., 1983) its 5' flanking sequence may bear repressor binding sites and/or sites effecting chromatin structure or methylation. 'We suggest that the upstream inserts disrupt a cmyc regulatory element as well as provide an enhancer.
The proviral insert in AKR 30 lies remarkably far downstream of c-myc: about 24 kb 3' to Pl. Could it be irrelevant to AKR 30 induction? Statistically, that is unlikely. The -50 kb region that we have examined around myc represents only 1.7 x 10v5 of the mouse genome. If the -20 MCF inserts in most AKR tumors were scattered randomly over the genome, the chance of finding any irrelevant insert among the 31 tumors examined is 20 X 31 x 1.7 x 10e5 = 0.01. If the AKR 30 insert is related to myc activation, enhancers may be able to act over larger distances than demonstrated thus far. Alternatively, the AKR 30 insert may indicate that another oncogene lies nearby on the 3' side of myc. Interestingly, one Burkitt 8;22 translocation involves a breakpoint 3' to myc .
Experimental Procedures
Cell Lines T lymhoma cell lines were ST1 and ST4 (Culvenor et al., 1981) . Tikaut (Sprra et al.. 1981) Yac-I (Klein and Klein, 1964) and ~1798 (Kim et al., 1978) . WEHIis a myeloid cell line (Culvenor et al., 1981) .
Cloning and Nucleotide Sequencing DNA fragments of 15 to 20 kb generated by partial Sat! 3A digestion of tumor DNA and enrrched by glycerol gradient centrifugation were ligated into Barn HI-digested h1059 (Kam et al., 1980) . for ST4 and Tikaut, or EMBLB (Frrschauf et al., 1983) for STl. For each tumor, an unamplified library (106 clones for ST4 and Tikaut, 4.5 x 10' clones for STI) was screened wrth c-myc 5' flanking region probes. We isolated six independent rearranged c-myc clones from ST4, 9 from Tikaut, and one from ST1 DNA sequences were determrned using the method of Sanger et al. (1977) on fragments inserted into Ml3 phage (Messing, 1981) .
Plasmid Constructs
and Assay for Enhancer Function The Hand Ill fragment shown in Figure 5 was subcloned (in pBR322) from an ST4 genomic phage clone and contains the ST4 proviral LTR insert and -0.84 kb of host sequences.
pST4-1 and pST4-2 were then constructed by rsolatrng the 5' terminal Hand Ill-Eco RI fragment, mildly digesting it wrth Bal 31 nuclease to generate blunt-ended fragments, and ligatrng them into the Nru I site of pJMASph (Lusky et al., 1983) . pST4-3 and pST4-4 were made using T4 DNA polymerase to fill in the ends of the 5' Hind Ill-Barn HI fragment before legation to the same vector; p5'myc was generated similarly from the 5' most Hind III fragment indicated in the c-myc map of Frgure 3
The enhancer assay, based on replication rn CVI monkey cells, was essentially as described by Lusky et al. (1983) except that plasmids were linearrzed with Cla I prior to transfection, whrch was carrred out by the DEAE-dextran procedure (Danna and Sompayrac, 1982) . Five cm dashes of subconfluent CVl cells were transfected wrth 100 ng each of plasmid $ancar Activation of c-m);c DNA, except that 10 ng par dish was the plasmid containing the SV40 72 bp repeats. Extrachromosomal DNA was extracted (Hirt, 1967) immediately following transfection and after 24, 48, and 96 hr of incubation. One fifth of each Hirt extract was fractionated on a 1% agarose gel and Southern hybridizatron performed usrng a nick-translated SV40 DNA probe.
